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It's almost #PayDay! Which can mean only one thing
[image: It's almost #PayDay! Which can mean only one thing... FLASH SALE ⚡️We're almost 3 weeks away from the BBC Good Food Show Summer, so take this chance to grab a whopping 20%* off general admission tickets to the Show, using code SOCIAL20 😎 Excludes Saturday. Book now via the link in our bio 👆]
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We're looking forward to hosting Chunk of Devon at
[image: We're looking forward to hosting Chunk of Devon at the BBC Good Food Show Summer this June 😍 You'll be able to sample and buy an ace selection of their pies, pasties and sausage rolls 🥧 including their popular veggie and vegan bakes 😎 Find out more about them over on our website, and book your tickets to the show now to get stuck in!]
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We're looking ahead to yet another #BankHoliday (w
[image: We're looking ahead to yet another #BankHoliday (wahoo!) and summertime feels just a little bit closer 😆 If all these thoughts of summer has got you into that festival spirit, then why not book yourself some tickets to our BBC Good Food Festival at Goodwood Racecourse? This August, we'll be bringing you all the festival feels at a feel-good price 🤩 Adult tickets are just £12.50, or take along the whole family (doggos included 🐾 ) for only £20!  Find out more and book your tickets over on our website 😎  #goodwoodracecourse #goodfood #foodies #bbcgoodfoodfestival #goodfoodfestival #goodwoodfoodfestival #foodfestival #westsussex #bbcgoodfood #chichester]
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Heard about @bbcgoodfood’s new Sow, Grow, Glow c
[image: Heard about @bbcgoodfood’s new Sow, Grow, Glow campaign? 🥕🍅 BBC Good Food have teamed up with BBC Gardeners' World Magazine to guide you through the best produce to sow and grow this spring and summer, that's sure to make you glow 🤩   Check out the delicious recipes and tips on their website, like how to make this yummy Early Pea and Beans on Toast!]
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📣 There's now LESS THAN FOUR WEEKS to go until 
[image: 📣 There's now LESS THAN FOUR WEEKS to go until we open the doors on the BBC Good Food Show Summer! 🤩 Which means, you've only got a short time left to buy your tickets 😱⌛ Don't miss out on seeing stars of the culinary world cooking live, meeting your favourite chef or expert at a book signing, and of course, sampling lots wonderful goodies from Show producers! 🍩🍅🍷🌮 Book now via the link in our bio 👆   #foodies #bbcgfs #bbcgfss #bbcgoodfoodsummer #summerfood #NEC #bbcgoodfoodshowsummer #goodfood #bbcgoodfood #Birmingham]
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You'll be able to find plenty of baking inspo at o
[image: You'll be able to find plenty of baking inspo at our BBC Good Food Show Summer (look out for Actually Good's plant-based bakes, or Cinnabox's artisan cinnamon rolls 🤩) Plus, why not try these Vegan Biscuits from BBC Good Food, and choose from rose and pistachio, chocolate, or citrus flavours 👍 Find the recipe on the Good Food website, and book your tickets to the Summer Show via the link in our bio 👆  #bbcgfss #foodies #goodfood #summerfood #Birmingham #NEC #bbcgfs #bbcgoodfoodsummer #bbcgoodfood #bbcgoodfoodshowsummer]
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Are you looking for ways to reduce food waste and 
[image: Are you looking for ways to reduce food waste and get creative with your veggies? 🥕🌽🍅Look no further than the Abel & Cole sponsored session on the Summer Kitchen Stage! Hosted by Jassy Davis, this session will teach you how to use every part of your veggies and make delicious meals to impress even the pickiest of eaters. Jassy will be making asparagus stalk pesto and trofie dish that's sure to be a hit 🤩  So don’t miss out on this veggie packed session! Book your tickets to the BBC Good Food Show Summer using the link in our bio, and find Jassy's workshops over on our website 😎  #bbcgoodfoodsummer #NEC #summerfood #bbcgoodfood #bbcgfss #goodfood #foodies #Birmingham #bbcgfs #bbcgoodfoodshowsummer]
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Looking for a summer day out? Join us at the BBC G
 [image: Looking for a summer day out? Join us at the BBC Good Food Show Summer and BBC Gardeners’ World Live next month at the NEC Birmingham, 15-18 June! ☀️  P.S get 15% off tickets with code SUMMER15 😎]
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Have you heard this week’s BBC Good Food Podcast
[image: Have you heard this week’s BBC Good Food Podcast with the wonderful Gennaro Contaldo, recorded at the BBC Good Food Show last November? Listen in to hear him chat all about his favourite dish and take a trip down memory lane with the brilliant Barney Desmazery.   It’s got us even more excited to see Gennaro at the BBC Good Food Show Summer. Get your tickets today and be part of the podcast action, plus see Gennaro cooking live on the Summer Kitchen stage! Link in bio ☀️]
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Happy #WorldWhiskyDay! You'll find wonderful whisk
[image: Happy #WorldWhiskyDay! You'll find wonderful whisky suppliers at both our BBC Good Food Summer Show (try the Cotswolds Distillery) and BBC Good Food Festival (try Rosemullion Distillery).   There's still time to book tickets to both shows! Just head to our website 😎 Plus, why not try one of these wonderful #whisky recipes from our friends at BBC Good Food 👆 Just search for whisky cocktails on the BBC Good Food website.]
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Who better to give us gluten free summer cooking t
 [image: Who better to give us gluten free summer cooking tips than the queen of gluten free herself, Becky Excell!  We can't wait to welcome Becky back to our free Summer Kitchen demo stage next month at our June show ☀️]
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MasterChef the Professionals star Aaron Middleton 
[image: MasterChef the Professionals star Aaron Middleton will be cooking live in the Festival Kitchen on Sunday 20th August at the BBC Good Food Festival 🎪 Pick up some of his top culinary tips and tricks, and then catch up with him at our Let's Talk Food Interviews & book signing! Book your tickets now 👇😎]
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Check out this Aromatic Chicken Biryani recipe fro
[image: Check out this Aromatic Chicken Biryani recipe from Nadiya Hussain 🤩 She'll be showing us how to recreate this dish at home on the Big Kitchen stage at the BBC Good Food Show Summer this June!  If you want to see Nadiya cooking live, be sure to book your tickets now & get 15% off with code SUMMER15! 👇😎  #bbcgoodfood #bbcgoodfoodshowsummer #foodies #Birmingham #bbcgfs #summerfood #NEC #bbcgoodfoodsummer #bbcgfss #goodfood  (📸 Image credit: Chris Terry.)]
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It's #CoeliacAwarenessWeek and at the BBC Good Foo


 [image: It's #CoeliacAwarenessWeek and at the BBC Good Food Show Summer we've sourced some superb gluten-free vendors this year! Make sure to check out Mister Free'd's tasty tortilla chips, Hungry Scarecrow's ace pizza bases and Made's Banana Flour Co's pancake mix, made from (you guessed it) banana 🍌  flour! PLUS, don't miss Becky Excell, "the queen of gluten free" cooking live in the Summer Kitchen on Sunday 18th June 😎 Book your tickets today and explore all the gluten-free goodies the Show has to offer 👇  #bbcgoodfoodsummer  #bbcgfss #NEC #summerfood #goodfood #foodied #bbcgoodfoodshowsummer #bbcgoodfood #bbcgfs #Birmingham #glutenfree]
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There's still time to book your Big Kitchen seats 
 [image: There's still time to book your Big Kitchen seats to see your favourite chefs live! Grab your seats now and join us next month...  ⭐ Thurs: @nadiyajhussain, @paulainsw6rth & Glynn Purnell ⭐ Fri: @nadiyajhussain & @michel_roux_jr ⭐ Sat: @jamesmartinchef & @janespatisserie ⭐ Sun: @hairybikers & @ainsleyfoods  👉 Book your tickets now at the link in our bio.  #BBCGoodFoodShow #BBCGoodFoodShowSummer #BBCGFSS #BBCGFSS23 #GoodFood #GoodFoodMagazine #GoodFoodShowSummer2023 #BBCGoodFoodShowSummer2023 #Foodies #NEC #Birmingham]
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Who tuned in to see @beckyexcell on Steph's Packed
 [image: Who tuned in to see @beckyexcell on Steph's Packed Lunch today? The queen of gluten free cooked up a storm and talked all things Coeliac Awareness Week. 😍  Check it out on catch-up, or if you want to see Becky cooking live join us at the BBC Good Food Show Summer and get 15% off tickets with code SOCIAL15!]
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In need of some summer snacking ideas? Look no fur
 [image: In need of some summer snacking ideas? Look no further! Our Big Kitchen Theatre host @marcusbeanchef has got you covered! Check out his delicious scotch egg recipe on our website! 🍳  There are limited seats left to see Marcus host Ainsley Harriott, James Martin, Nadiya Hussain and many more live on stage at next months show! Grab your tickets now and get 15% off with code SUMMER15. ☀️]
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Our Summer Workshops 🥣 are the perfect place to
[image: Our Summer Workshops 🥣 are the perfect place to learn new culinary skills, whether that's how to make the perfect fondant fancy, fold up a summer roll like a pro, or learning to raise your BBQ marinade game.   Take a look at the variety of great options on offer below and book your tickets to the BBC Good Food Show Summer now 😃  #foodies #NEC #bbcgfs #bbcgoodfoodsummer #Birmingham #summerfood #bbcgfss #goodfood #bbcgoodfood #bbcgoodfoodshowsummer]
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Hilltop will be joining us at the BBC Good Food Sh
 [image: Hilltop will be joining us at the BBC Good Food Show Summer this year 🤩 Check out @bakingbreakfast's reel on how to take your breakfast pancakes to the next level with the help of @hilltop_honey's Canadian Maple Syrup 🤤   Drop by their stand to sample their delicious range of honeys, maple syrups and more this June 🍯🐝   #MeettheProducer #NEC #summerfood #foodies #Birmingham #bbcgoodfood #bbcgfss #bbcgoodfoodsummer #bbcgfs #bbcgoodfoodshowsummer #goodfood]
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Bring the whole family along to the BBC Good Food 


 [image: Bring the whole family along to the BBC Good Food Festival 🎪 and enjoy a day packed full of foodie, crafty delights. We'll have a range of activities for the little ones, from beaded bracelet making to 🍪  biscuit decorating, PLUS the EBike 🚲  testing track for the bigger kids among you. Then, roll out the picnic blanket 🥪 to feast on your foodie finds of the day, whilst enjoying live music from the festival bandstand 🎶  Sound like an idyllic day out?   Find our more & book your tickets at the link in our bio.]
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Live entertainment, cooking inspiration, shopping and tasting are at the heart of the Good Food Shows – each event has its own unique flavour, but include our fantastic line-up of the UK’s best chefs and experts cooking
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